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AGENDAAGENDAAGENDAAGENDA 

Nambour Community Centre Inc. 
Annual General Meeting 12th October 2011 

 

Guest chair, John Law, an active local community member 

 
Theme: Celebrating Groups 

 
5:30 to 6:30 — Shared community meal    

 
6:30 — The Annual General Meeting commences   
 

Chair Welcomes everyone 

Apologies 

Chair outlines AGM theme – “Celebrating Groups” & introduces group activity 
facilitator Tina Lathouras 

6:35 Tina outlines activity  

7:30 activity concludes, Tina hands meeting back over to chair  

 

7:30 Adoption of the previous Annual General Meeting minutes 

Previous AGM correspondence  

Business Arising from the previous minutes (see page 28) 
Reports, management committee 

   *  Chairperson — Thelma 
   *  Treasurer — Chris, includes appointment of Auditor Reports, staff 
   *  Coordinator—Mark  
   *  Good Beginnings – Belinda 
   *  Cultural Connections & General Community Development —Naomi 
Endorsement of new 2011 — 12 memberships  

Elections of 2012 management committee 

 Vacating of all office bearer’s position 
 Introduction of temporary chair person for election of office bearer’s 
 Election of Office Bearers 
Chair introduces 2012 Office Bearers, includes chairperson welcoming committee 
 members for coming year 

 
Presentations by Chair person to, 
 Previous management committee members 
 Current Volunteers 
 Guest facilitator & guest chair 
Close — Chair 

 
Please stay and catch up with old friends  

and take the opportunity to make new ones 
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About Nambour Community Centre  

 

Nambour Community Centre is an independent incorporated association. Nambour Community 

Centre is a place for the community to come together. We provide support and resources in re-

sponse to the needs  and aspirations of people living in our local area. 

 

Our approach to our work 

 

Our work is inspired by a vision in which people experience healthy relationships and create 

sustainable communities that are safe and just.  

 

We believe that the best way to build community is by working together. 

 

The values that underpin our work are;  

• Involvement 

• Reconciliation 

• Cultural Diversity 

• Belonging 

• Partnerships 

• Pro-activity 

• Knowledge, Education & Training 

• Sustainability 

• Responsiveness 

• Transparency and Accountability 

• Social Justice 

 

Our History 

 

In 1980 Gail Perry had a vision and dream of a place where people from all walks of life could 

come together, share and participate in their own health, education and lifestyle. Gail’s vision 

was about bridging the gap between the new age, spiritualism and regular mainstream society.  

 

The Meeting Place began as a grass roots, self- help centre that all people could utilise. 23 How-

ard Street Nambour was the first home of the Meeting Place. These premises are currently used 

by the Sunshine Coast Environment Council.  

 

The founding members of The Meeting Place were; 

Margaret Edwards, Dorothy McMullen, Eileen Nettleton, Kate Roberts, Gwen Clarke, Gail Perry, 

Alan Smith, Jack Smith and Marjorie Smith (treasurer)  

 

The Meeting Place was involved in a wide variety of activities and groups. It brought together 

many people to engage in activities and form ‘communities of interest’ around a range of top-

ics.  During the early days many ‘movements’ were also initiated by members of the Meeting 

place. Some of these activities included; 

• Movement for Peace (Des Ritchie) 

• Campaign against Nuclear Power (Ivan Guy) 

• Constructive Strategic Planning for the Sunshine Coast – a concept now widely adopted                

 for land usage (Barbara Camplin) 

• Maleny Folk Festival 

• L.E.T.S. (now Letshine Nambour) 

• Lifeline Services 

• The Man of Trees (saving threatened species)  

• The Rainbow Alliance 
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In 1988 The Meeting Place moved to new larger premise at Coronation Avenue, Nambour. This 

move came about partly through the allocation of funds from the state government in response 

to the increasing demands being placed on the Meeting Place. The Meeting Place responded by 

providing support for young people of Nambour, ethnic communities, disadvantaged people, 

young mothers and other groups whose needs were not met by mainstream services.  

 

All sorts of community activity took place in the larger space including yoga, massage, medita-

tion, relaxation classes, multicultural dinners, educational classes and the development of com-

munity resources.  

 

This period of change and growth meant that over time the Meeting Place shifted its focus away 

from ‘alternative’ ways of living and began to place more emphasis on family and personal rela-

tionships. Some activities that occurred during this period included;  

• The first Health & Lifestyle Expo 

• Women’s Health Expo 

• DOVES program 

• Happy as Punch Street theatre 

• publication of Secta (an informative community magazine) 

 

Also during this period funding was received for several part – time workers spanning areas 

such as Women’s Health, Child abuse prevention, Men’s Health (SMERI – Suncoast Male Emo-

tion Resource Initiative), Domestic Violence Prevention and Community Development and Ad-

ministration.  

 

In 1996 the management of the Meeting Place Community Centre, as it was known then, took 

steps to raise funds for a new user- friendly premise in which the work could continue, grow 

and develop. In 1998, a name change took place with the Nambour Community Centre Inc com-

ing into being as well as a shift into a new purpose building at the current location of 2 Shearer 

Street, Nambour.  

 

The committee members to be appointed at the first AGM held at the Nambour Community 

Centre the on the 3rd November 1999 were;  

Evvalyn Vanderpoel (chairperson), Pam Lenthall (vice chairperson), Donna Justo (treasurer), 

Judy Pidcock (secretary), Coleen Giles, Steven Jarvis, Francis Banks, Ross Felmingham, Peter 

Cooper, Vanessa Betts & Marjorie Smith 

 

In November 2008 the Nambour Community Centre celebrated the 10 year anniversary of the 

Shearer Street building.  

Sadly in the same month Gail Perry passed away. We hope to honour her work and commit-

ment to the community by naming a room at The Nambour Community Centre after her. This 

will ensure her memory lives on. 

 

Our area of work 

 

The catchment area for the Nambour Community Centre (NCC) includes Palmwoods, Woom-

bye, Kenilworth, Yandina, Mapletone, Eumundi and Nambour. Nambour is generally acknowl-

edged to be the service centre for these outlying communities. At the last census the combined 

population for these townships was just under 20,000 people.  
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Nambour Community Centre Management Committee 2010 / 11 

 

Thelma McDougall, Chairperson 

EENurse, BA Social Science, BA Social Work. Thelma joined the committee in 2006 and moved 

into the chair role in 2007. Her involvement with Nambour Community Centre started in 2004 

when she did her 3rd year placement while studying social work at UQ.  Thelma comes with a 

20 year nursing background, hospital based trained, working in the Victoria and Queen-

sland health systems. Thelma is a rural girl who embraced community development princi-

ples into her life time practice framework. Thelma's latest personal project is to create a local 

family based business of free range eggs. Thelma works as a Social Worker at the local hospital 

in the social work department in maternity/ paediatric services. Thelma's work passions are 

working with families and children.  

 

Narelle Poulsen, Vice Chairperson 

BSW, BHMS(Ed), MAASW.  Joined the committee in 2002 & moved into the Vice Chair role in 

2007. Narelle started her working life as a physical education teacher, then moved onto an out-

door education instructor/ adventure based learning facilitator. She began studying social 

work in 1999. Since then she has worked as a social worker for The Smith Family & Integrated 

Family & Youth Service with the Young Parents Support Program. Narelle is currently a social 

worker on the intake team at Child & Youth Mental Health Service. 

 

Chris Gillham Treasurer  

 

Gay Lyell, Secretary 

MSW MAASW (acc) MCouns MACA (Clinical)  BSocSc  BHlthSc (Nursing), Cert IV A&WPT Cert 

IV Disability.  Gay joined the committee in 2008 after completing a student placement with the 

Nambour Community Centre. Gay has over 19 years experience in the human service industry 

having worked in the disability youth work and foster care sectors. Gay also has over 35 years 

experience in nursing mainly in paediatrics midwifery and child health. Gay currently operates 

CCCC Consultancy a private clinic which provides counselling, professional supervision, train-

ing and consultancy. Gay also works part time as a psychotherapist  and a lecturer. 

 

Nerissa Rohan  Member   

Joined the committee in 2007 as Treasurer until 2009 and resumed as a general member in 

2010. Nerissa started her working life as a support worker and admin assistant (combined 

role) at a small special school in Adelaide.  She continued to work in blended service/financial 

admin positions at Supported Workshop, Special School, Women’s Shelter, Youth Shelter, 

Homeless Refuge and then a Disability Support Service. Nerissa has continued to study part-

time and has 8 Tafe diplomas relating to Business and Financial admin, Quality and WH&S Au-

dit, Disability, Advocacy and Mental Health. Nerissa is currently employed in the private sector 

as National Accounts Manager and is studying towards a double degree at USQ. Nerissa is a pas-

sionate V8 Supercars fan. 

 

Leigh Rowan, Member  

BA. Dip Ed. Leigh has a varied range of experiences that includes literacy teaching and volun-

teering, a Maroochy Shire local councillor and 20 years as owner of a local business. Leigh has 

been and is still active in a number of community groups on the Sunshine Coast. She joined the 

committee in Dec 2009.   

 

Kendra Vaderi, Member 
  

Former Management committee members during 2010/ 11 

Maryanne O’Flynn           Peter Baxter          Lisa Dale 
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Nambour Community Centre & Nambour Good Beginnings Volunteers, Students & Staff 

throughout 2010/ 11  

Volunteers 

Robert Brown 

David Barnes 

Terri Bates 

Ric Colclough 

Barbara Diggle 

Christine Davis 

Leesa Goeldner 

Denise Grant 

Michael Holdom 

Maureen Hungerford 

Ayomi Kankanamge 

Karen Law 

Martin Newman                                 

Megan Ogle 

Jolene Ogle 

David Probert 

Sharone Peacock 

 

Nambour Good Beginnings Volunteers 

Lyn Boyle 

Debbie Carson 

Petra Dunn 

Karen Eldridge 

Jenny Hill 

Robert & Laila Hastwell 

Norma Hawken 

Nancy Jakeman 

Cathy Kulp  
 

  

Elizabeth Phillipson-Roe 

Charlotte Maria Brown Trudeau 

Karen Pedder 

Smadar Menashe 

Reginald Patrick 

Horst Wischnat 

Tara James 

Sue Findlay 

Thuy Nguyen Woodman 

Karren Pedder             Student 

Holly Johanssen           Student                        

Amelia Ross                  student                      

Jayne Harries               Student                       

Leah Abrahamson      Student                      

Kelly Judd                     Student                     

Renee Spry                   Student                                          

 

 

Narelle Lees 

Karen Newburn 

Lorraine Oats 

Jill Pringle 

Janet Sweatman 

Helen Staines 

Felicity Turner 

Pat Touwslager 
 

 

 

 

 

    

  

 

 

Staff Members 

Cheryl Crane  Financial Administrator 

Donna Holdom  Office Manager 

Belinda Irvin  Nambour Good Beginnings Senior Family Support Worker 

Severine Littee  Multicultural Playgroup Facilitator  

Jolene Ogle  Cleaner 

Anna Peters  Nambour Good Beginnings Family Support Worker   

Petra Strong  Nambour Good Beginnings Administration 

Theresa Seiuli  Office Key Worker 

Naomi Wiley                  Multicultural Community Development Worker  

                                           General Community Development Worker 

Mark Wischnat  Coordinator  

 

Former Staff during 2010/11 

Natasha Mclardie Financial Administrator  
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Chairperson’s Report to the Annual General Meeting 

Nambour Community Centre Inc 

12th October, 2011 

 
 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank every management team member: Gay, Leigh, Narelle, 

Chris, Kendra, and Nerissa for their contribution this year. Taking the time out of their already busy 

schedule has been greatly appreciated.  Their commitment to Nambour Community Centre is evident, 

this year the team has attended to governance and financial matters that has an enormous impact on 

service delivery.   Community Centre’s in the past have always carefully managed their budgets wisely 

and central business has been about the people. I feel this year, the budget restraints being discussed has 

created mixed feelings and the grief experienced by our committee members with the stark realization 

that we can not continue to provide the community, including our staff  in the same manner.  This dis-

tress does not sit well and does impact on everyone’s energy, tolerance and communication.  I would like 

to remind myself and every one else, that community development service put under pressure is the 

birthing of new ideas and ways to equality.  Stay hopeful and positive, this journey is trying, but at the 

end of every tunnel is a light.  

 

This past year our staff has once again excelled in program delivery, within there allocated budget. The 

reports have been encouraging to read about the diverse service NCC makes available for the commu-

nity. I encourage you all to read NCC’s news letter and service reports.  I would like to take this opportu-

nity to thank the staff and encourage them with the knowledge that the NCC committee is taking the pay 

equity , and the governments new pay  rates  very seriously.  

 

The focus this year has been on funding, meeting the new pay regulations and challenges associated with 

giving our staff their due wages. I would have to say NCC has demonstrated true community develop-

ment, tby lobbying the governing sector and voicing concerns about the implications of back pay to non 

government agencies.   NCC has continued the green theme, with solar panels installed, selling off assets, 

and creating opportunity for staff to salary sacrifice and work flexible hours for work life balance.  Think-

ing creatively is one way to work with today’s financial pressures and restraints.  I would like to encour-

age staff and committee members to stay focused on NCC’s mission statement and purpose.  

 

I have been associated with Nambour Community Centre for eight years and each year the centre has 

addressed community difficulties. This year the focus of attention has been turned inwards, to stretch 

our funding dollars further. We do this well because community sustainability is our core business.  The 

financial thunder storm has been forecasted for a number of years. When the documents were received 

about implementing wage changes. NCC found itself in the situation of managing the emotional stress 

and distress, due to service cuts and staff hour changes. It also brought the stark realization of the conse-

quences to our program funding, as it would result in a budget shortfall due to increased financial pres-

sure enforced by legislated changes. Like all weather storms, people’s emotional responses are personal 

in the context of past experiences or exposure.  Like all adjustment phases, people are stirred up, and 

many people protest and then give up. This is not true for NCC management committee or staff, we 

lobby, voice and action, that is what makes our community organization different to our counter parts.   

People are the centre of our community, our world, we connect on many levels, to bring like minded peo-

ple together to share their ideas, develop possibilities and work towards their goal and achieve true com-

munity, despite the challenges that arise.   

 

 

A beautiful perfect pearl is created when a grit of sand irritates the shell.  Economic rationalism can be 

likened to one irritation the community shell is experiencing; the outcome is unknown because the coat-

ing is up to us the community.      

 

I wish everyone associated with NCC well ! 

 

 

Kind regards, 

Thelma McDougall  
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Treasurer’s Report to the  

Annual General Meeting 

12 October 2010  

 
Treasurer’s report. 

Annual General Meeting 

12th October 2011. 

 

To the members of the Nambour Community Centre. This is my first year as treasurer and I have thor-

oughly enjoyed both the challenge and working with Mark Wischnat, Natasha McLardie and all members 

of the management committee and staff. 

 

I would like to firstly thank Natasha, the Centre’s financial administrator, who has worked tirelessly dur-

ing the year, making my job a whole lot easier. I would also like to take the opportunity to wish Natasha 

all the very best in her new role. I am positive she will be an asset to her new role as she was here at NCC. 

The attached audited financial reports presented, reflect the Centre’s financial performance and position 

for the year ending 30th June 2011. 

 

I would like to highlight the following issues from the statements: 

The net profit for the year was $37,477 compared to a net loss of ($50,183) in the previous year. 

Several factors contributed to this result: 

 

Firstly, Government grants were up by $35,000, this included a $30,000 grant for capital acquisitions, 

being the solar power and skylights. 

 

Secondly, there was a significant increase in room rental income; this was up from $44,208 last year to 

$60,360 this year. Up more than $16,000 on last year, a great result. 

 

Thirdly, interest on investments was up by $2,000. 

Fourthly, expenses were generally down on last year with significant differences in client expenses, 

down by approximately $4,000. Depreciation expense was down 

 

The only significant increase in expenses was for computer and Internet. Up from $2,029 last year to 

$6,462 this year. This was attributed to the purchase of a new desktop for the front office, a new server 

and database and instillation costs totaling approximately $4,000. 

 

The Centre’s Working Capital (Current Ratio) is 4.8:1, an improvement on last year. This places the Cen-

tre in a strong financial position having over 4 times current asset coverage over current liabilities. It 

also means the Centre has the ability to fund it’s short-term debt liability. 

 

A large proportion of the $37,477 net profit was due to a capital acquisition funded through a govern-

ment grant that cannot be expensed in the current accounting period. 

 

Therefore I would like to propose the following motion for the AGM: That the Nambour Community Cen-

tre adopt the audited financial statements for the year ending 30th June 2011. 

 

Yours Sincerely 

 

Christopher 

 

Christopher Gillham. BBus/Com, MBus (management). 
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Coordinator's Report   

 

Hello Everyone 

 

This report will highlight some of the outcomes against the Nambour Community Centre 2009 – 2014 

strategic plan,. I will briefly mention some of the actions that we hope to progress in the coming year and 

wrap up with acknowledging the efforts and support of a whole bunch of people who contribute to the 

centre.   

 

Overall 2010/ 11 has been a really satisfying year full of challenges, experiments and small victories.  

Organisationally their have been  some significant challenges, particularly around the practical impact 

that the “Fisher” award rates will have on NCC.  Whilst such matters tend to absorb a proportionally high 

amount of energy, stepping back and looking at them objectively there is almost always some kind of 

external organisational issue/s that buffet and stirs up turbulence on the ocean that the NCC ship sails 

on. However without wishing to dismiss the significance of these challenges I’m certain that the organi-

sation will continue to “adapt” to the ever changing environment that we all find ourselves in and sail on. 

 

Experiment wise the organisation has continued to try out some new things such as a mini social enter-

prise (providing catering and other services to organisations renting NCC rooms), several new group 

focussed activities and tweaking the models of its funded programs.  

 

Moving onto some of the highlights of the organisational year, the first broad point I’d like to mention 

relates to the opening paragraph of the current NCC strategic plan which states:  

“Nambour Community Centre will continue to be a place where people come together – a com-

munity hub”.  

Back in 2009 when the strategic plan was updated I was personally a little reticent to have this opening 

statement as part of the strategic plan as the “hub” concept has acquired some meanings that are not all 

flattering.  However it does feel like in this past year the centre has gradually moved more into this 

space, without forgoing its values and becoming a service delivery production line operation. Their cer-

tainly seems to currently be a broader mix of activities happening at NCC than at anytime since the cur-

rent strategic plan came into effect.  To illustrate the breadth of this diversity I’ll mention below some of 

those activities and services that come to mind.  

 

Firstly ‘outreach’ services from the Suncoast Community Legal service provide an info and referral two 

times a week, Centacare provide Adolescent relationship counselling, SCOPE provide domestic violence 

counselling and Suncare offer Carer counselling on a weekly basis.    

 

Relatively new to the centre are a small group of private practitioners who rent rooms on a regular basis, 

at the time of writing they are; Dietician, Indigenous Counsellor and Psychologist.   

 

And then there are the specific activities that are driven by a collective of wonderful volunteers, personal 

counselling from Terri & Ric, Music group with Karen, computer assistance from Maureen and David P, 

employment and training support from David B, craft group with Karen and Kat 

 

Added into this mix is the wonderful KEIHS ‘embedded collaborative’ model which continues to be based 

at NCC with the delightful Karen working in this role.  Somewhat similarly the Talk to Friends group 

(facilitated by Solutions Adult learning with Linda and Havla) continues to offer weekly conversational 

English.  

 

On top of these specific groups there continues to be a range of groups that regularly access the centre 

because it meets their activity needs.   And on top of this are the groups and activities that have some 

origin connection with Nambour Community Centre but now largely function independently, such 

groups as Wednesday Friends and the Cooking group. In addition to this are the funded programs that 

NCC employs staff to deliver which are elaborated on throughout other parts of this report.   

 

So currently when I think of this variety of activities and the mixture of approaches that are within all of 

these services and activities I’m comfortable that the community centre is able to sit with the “the com-

munity hub” tag. However on the flip side when I’m asked the question ‘so what does the community 

centre do?’ this kind of variety and approaches means that it’s a difficult picture to paint in a 30 second 

conversation.  
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Below are selected highlights for the past year ordered according to NCC’s current strategic goals 

  

Capture – the evidence about our impact and report on this 

∗ Purchase, installation and operation of a single database that records all NCC activities enabling 

easier collation of output figures.  
 

Respond – by developing programs that change as community needs change 

∗ More updating of the machines in public access computer room, usage of this facility has really 

 picked up this last 12 months. 
∗ Consolidation of volunteer facilitated activities, particularly the music group,  computer assis

 tance, personal counselling and a variety of groups that have flowed out of the Community Devel

 opment program. 
∗ Continuation of the focus group / door knocking work that seeks community ideas and connec

 tions around local conversations. 
∗ Increasing NCC’s web presence and social media offering. So far in 2011 the NCC website has re

 ceived in excess of 1,000 visitors every month whereas in 2010 only one month recorded this 

 amount of visitors. 
 

Link – with other community groups 

∗ Continuation of embedded collocation with the Keys to Early Intervention into Homelessness Ser

 vice (KEIHS) program . 
∗ Financial auspice of 2011 Sunshine Coast NAIDOC event & Srikandi Indonesian group. 
∗ NCC had the pleasure of hosting for the second time the annual SCOPE Quilting handover event 
∗ Participating in a range of regional activities organised through the Sunshine Coast Community 

 Cooperative, Community Crawl, Social Enterprise workshops, Community Conversation session at 

 Pomona Community House and the 2011 Multicultural Excellence Awards 
 

Develop – our people and make this a great place to work 

∗ Recruitment and training of a new batch of Nambour Good Beginnings family support volunteers 
∗ Recruitment and training of new volunteers to take on roles in the front office of NCC 
∗ 7 more students participated in placement opportunities at NCC and delivered some great work 
∗ Staff given a greater licence to experiment in their work with a “70/20/10” approach to their 

 work. 
 

Advocate – to government about funding and improving our systems 

∗ Provided several submissions and meetings with State and Federal bodies and representatives 

around various elements of the Pay Equity issue. 

∗ Contributed to a number of QCOSS advocacy initiatives including the Unit Costing Trial 

∗ Dept of Communities, Multicultural Affairs Queensland regional consultation.  

 

Generate – more income for the centre and others in the community 

∗ Continuation of the approach that “the best way to make money is to save money”, staff and volun

 teers at NCC continued to take an aware and frugal approach to our activities. Complimenting this 

 strategic goal, was a series of “savings” initiatives that lead to significant reductions in the usage of 

 electricity, centre materials and purchasing. 
∗ This year also saw a continuation of NCC trailing its catering service to tenants who rent  rooms in 

 a ‘value add’ approach. 
∗ The installation of a large solar electrical system and skylights in the first half of 2011 is a further 

 component of working towards this goal. 
 

In terms of future pieces of work to progress in 2011 / 12 the list is always long and ambitious (and 

emerging), so I’ll keep it to particular areas that have lingered for a while now and they are in the area of 

financial management and budgeting, restarting the Indigenous awareness sessions and further commu-

nity conversations at a local level.     

 

In closing , I’d like to mention my thanks to specific people who have made my role of coordinator easier 

and more fun in 2010 / 11. Thanks to Lisa and Cathy from Lifestyle Solutions and Debbie from Back on 

Track for being so easy to get along with in their tenant capacity.  
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The NCC management committee have again been a good source of guidance and a quality sounding 

board for some of the ideas that we have asked them to think about.  

 

Big thank you to our Sunshine Coast Community Cooperative colleagues at Caloundra, HCDAC and Ma-

roochy, especially Holly, Carolyn and Michael. I think 2011 was [another]   breakthrough year for the 

SCCC and I feel that together we have learned and delivered some great work. On this note thanks to Na-

tasha, Heather, Peppi, the PR students at USC and Tina for the work they have done with the SCCC during 

the year.  

 

Thanks to the volunteers who have made a large contribution to the organisations activities, especially 

behind the scenes, particularly Leesa, Denise, Ayomi, Robert, Charlotte, David, Martin, Beth, Michael, 

Sharone and all the Nambour Good Beginnings volunteers.  A special thanks to the volunteers who have 

helped us by providing adjunct care to the kids of parents in order to enable them to participate in group 

activities that we facilitated. So they are Sharone, Ayomi, Tara, Karen, Kelly   

 

Thanks to all the participants who come along and get involved in the activities that occur within and 

attached to the Nambour Community Centre, including the parent group at Kenilworth and the parents 

that participate in both the weekly playgroup at NCC and the multicultural playgroup in the Maroochy-

dore area. Perhaps without knowing it all these people help provide the energy that keeps the staff and 

volunteers motivated.   

 

Also special thanks to the great students who have spent some time with us this past year – Kelly, Ame-

lia, Leah, Kim, Jayne, Renee and Holly.     

 

Farewell to Nambour Christian Church who left NCC in July after being long term tenants that stretch 

right back to the move of NCC to its current building in 1998. Best of luck in their new location at Burn-

side Primary School hall.   

 

Lastly of course the wonderful staff that we are fortunate to have had at  NCC this past year, Anna, 

Belinda, Donna, Jo, Naomi, Petra, Theresa and joining us this year Severine and Cheryl.   Farewell to Nata-

sha 

 

 

Mark Wischnat 

 

Coordinator 

 

 

 

           A snapshot of comments on the NCC                                       The organising students from USC and                                                                      

             Question & Conversation board                                           their supervisor at the 2010 Multicultural                           

           Excellence Awards.   
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Free Computer Free Computer Free Computer Free Computer     

AccessAccessAccessAccess    We have recorded 240 occasions where community members have ac-cessed the com-puters this year. The computer room is now seeing   activity on a regular basis 

VolunteersVolunteersVolunteersVolunteers    GardeningGardeningGardeningGardening    Robert, Charlotte and Martin are our hard working volunteer gardeners who have transformed our centre gardens.  Building Maintenance/Handy manBuilding Maintenance/Handy manBuilding Maintenance/Handy manBuilding Maintenance/Handy man    Michael our volunteer handyman endeav-ours to stay ahead of the many mainte-nance jobs that crop up around the centre.  Cleaning AssistantCleaning AssistantCleaning AssistantCleaning Assistant    Leesa our volunteer cleaner has done a wonderful job in keeping the centre clean and presentable.  ResourcesResourcesResourcesResources    Beth keeps us up to date with the many  existing & new resources.  Front Office AssistantsFront Office AssistantsFront Office AssistantsFront Office Assistants    Ayomi and Denise are our two Front desk  Assistants helping us to cope with commu-nity member enquiries. 

Wet hire ServiceWet hire ServiceWet hire ServiceWet hire Service    
    The centre has com-pleted 29 catering orders  and 3 set up requests for organisational workshops and events. 

    
    Current Tenants 113   

       4,653.5 hrs 
        Information enquires 276 Referrals 209 Major Info & referral Major Info & referral Major Info & referral Major Info & referral trends/issuestrends/issuestrends/issuestrends/issues        Health Accommodation Computer assistance NCC Resources Legal advice 

Operational Operational Operational Operational     
ActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivities    Solar panels Skylights Complete external building repaint. Replacement of carpet in room 1&2 Linoleum in reception entranceway 

NCC NewsletterNCC NewsletterNCC NewsletterNCC Newsletter    Our Newsletter is developed quarterly and is pri-marily distributed electronically. Currently 297 organisations & Community members receive a copy. Photo: Megan Ogle ( e vent volunteer )  
Networking/Linking Networking/Linking Networking/Linking Networking/Linking Co development of outreach programs based at NCC Outreach Suncoast Community Legal Service Community Access point program with Legal Aid QLD KEIHS, Early Intervention in Homelessness Service Domestic Violence counselling & support service ( SCOPE )  and Centacare Counselling Services 

 

Front Desk 

Annual 

Overview 

Room RentalsRoom RentalsRoom RentalsRoom Rentals    
Room UsageRoom UsageRoom UsageRoom Usage    
Info & referralsInfo & referralsInfo & referralsInfo & referrals    Free Computer Free Computer Free Computer Free Computer     

AssistanceAssistanceAssistanceAssistance    Since September 2010, we have had 181 peo-ple  attend the centre for assistance with ba-sic computer skills. We have been fortunate to be able to offer an extra day through the volun-teering efforts of David & Maureen 
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Front Desk Report  

 

 

 

 
Jo has recently joined our 

band of volunteers as the 

Volunteer Communications 

officer. 

Her tasks include:  

Web site & Facebook de-

sign, update and mainte-

nance. 

Collate and develop the 

quarterly newsletter. 

Write  media releases 

when required and collate 

and design the Multicul-

tural E-Bulletin. 

Resource Market 
 

The centre has hosted 3 resource markets this year 

which have been met with a lot of enthusiasm and inter-

est from local organisations and services. The aim of the markets is to 

network with each other and update and exchange resources. By do-

ing this we can effectively define information and referrals that are 

passed onto community members. 

We have had a total of 31 organisations and 47 workers participate in 

the  markets. Our guest speakers were, David Barnes (Employment & 

Training service), Marie Sayer (The Smith Family) and Mark Wall  

(Blokes in Shed 22). 

 
 
 
 

 
The centre is now able 

to offer a service to 

community members 

that will assist them to 

develop resumes, fill 

in forms, and compose 

letters. 

Barbara and Christine 

will operate on 

Wednesdays com-

mencing on the 12th 

October, 2011. 

This service  has been 

developed through an 

identified need in the 

community. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Karen Law is a skilled and 

passionate music teacher 

who continues to 

offer her time to community 

members who would like to  

sing or play a musical in-

strument.  Karen provides 

lessons for beginners,  

those who just want to 

brush up on existing skills 

and those who are  

already quite competent.  

Karen’s group continues to 

grow and she is considering 

extending her time frame in 

the future. 

Program VolunteersProgram VolunteersProgram VolunteersProgram Volunteers    

MusicMusicMusicMusic    CommunicationsCommunicationsCommunicationsCommunications    
 officer officer officer officer    

 
 
 
 

Ric and Terri our 

hard working coun-

selling volunteers 

have been kept busy 

with appointments 

this year. 

We are lucky to have 

our counsellors, who 

bring their expertise, 

knowledge and ex-

perience to the cen-

tre. 

Friday, 13th May, 2011 

A day to welcome and invite Community members to tour the centre and see 

what we do and offer  here. We also had fun craft activities, face painting, 

sausage sizzle, music, information & referral and a raffle (proceeds to the 

Shack). The Open day will be an annual event that will continue to raise 

awareness of the centre. 

  Counsellors  Counsellors  Counsellors  Counsellors    Admin Admin Admin Admin     
MentorsMentorsMentorsMentors    

  Staff Working Bee  Staff Working Bee  Staff Working Bee  Staff Working Bee    A big thank you to all staff who par-ticipated in our working bee. A lot of work was completed and a good time was had by all. 

NCC Open NCC Open NCC Open NCC Open 
DayDayDayDay    
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Nambour  Good  
Beginnings  

Family Support  
Program 

Staff Training 
‘Healthy Early Years’ 
‘SEEDS’ network 
Family law 
Starting Strong Pro-
gram 
Challenges Workshop 
Framework of Prac-
tice 
Circle of security 
workshop 
‘Bringing up Great 
Kids’ Workshop 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Organisational 
supports 

 
Nambour Good 
Beginnings is 
linked with 53 
non-government 
& government 
agencies 
 

NGB Services  
1. Intensive Fam-
ily Support 
2. Volunteer Com-
munity Parent 
Support (VCP)   
3. Nambour Play-
group 
4. Parenting/
communication 
courses 
5. Parent Group 
@ Kenilworth 
6. NGB Advisory 
Group 

 A snapshot 
59 New client refer-
rals 10/11 
63 Client families 
22 Volunteer Com-
munity Parents 
444 FSW home vis-
its 
278 VCP home vis-
its 
47 ‘Playtime’ play-
group  sessions. 
21 Kenilworth  
Parent group ses-
sions 
     Help, I’m Stuck! 

  Common 
  Issues : 

These issues have 
not changed from 
the 
previous year. 
Our families experi-
ence multiple 
stresses eg Hous-
ing, Financial 
stresses, DV, So-
cial isolation &  
Multiple births. 
Families that have 
a child with ASD, 
Aspergers, 
ADHD, & Develop-
mental delays. 

 

 Volunteer  
Community  

Parents 
22  Volunteers 
15 VCP’s linked to 
families 
278  VCP home 
visits 
1112  Hours of  
volunteer family 
contact 

Awareness 
Training  

 
Free First Aid for 
 Parents & carers 
Self care 
Parenting issues 
Parenting  course 
Community De-
velopment 

 

Volunteer       
Training      Work-
shops 
2xnew VCP training 
workshops 
VCP’s requested 
more social get to-
gethers & shared 
lunches. 
Information on 
‘Circle on Security’ 
& what that looks 
like. 
Guest speakers - 
Kathy : Revision on 
First Aid for Parents 
and carers. 

 

   

       Parenting                 Nambour Playgroups  
       Courses                        Highlights include:                                             
                                           47 sessions  in 10/11                                                              
     2 x P5 courses              BBQ in the Park, Face painting 
     20 participants                   Pool day, Christmas Party        
                                                 Music day, Picnic in the park 
                         . 
     1 x Back to Basics              
      4 participants 
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Nambour Good Beginnings - Senior Family Support Worker Report 

 

How have we contributed to our local community during 2011? 
 
A little like the previous year we emerged into 2011 fresh from a program evaluation that 
concluded in late 2010. Overall this process provided us with a number of insights into how 
our special family support service benefits the participants and more generally the commu-
nity.  
   
As with the 2009 evaluation, this time around we enlisted the Most Significant Change 
Methodology & the experience and easy going manner of Maria Tennant to gather and col-
late client’s stories. While the extra work that the evaluation placed on the program seemed 
onerous at the time, looking back on the report document now its clear that this was all 
worth it. We now have a deeper understanding of what works and one of our funding bodies 
also has a much clearer understanding of the work and outcomes that Nambour Good Be-
ginnings achieves. A big thank you to the clients who participated and the supporting work 
of Kim. By the way, the evaluation report is available for download from here http://
www.nambourcc.org/Resources.html)  
 
Volunteer Family Support 
The program conducted a recruitment and training program during the second half of this 
year and we welcomed some delightful new members to our family of Community Parents.  
The process of developing links to our participating families and our new volunteers is un-
derway as this report is being written.  As we have acknowledged in times past, our volun-
teers contribute to the success of our support program in so many ways that often defy 
quantification or description.   
 
Our annual Christmas Lunch is scheduled for 8 December this year and planning has al-
ready began for this significant social event for our volunteers as our way of thanking them 
for their efforts to the Good Beginnings program and to the families they support.    
 
Nambour Playgroup and Kenilworth Parent  Group 
Playgroup has once again proven to be a significant and essential event in the lives of our 
families. The evaluation identified the important role that socialising outside the family home 
contributes to a parents wellbeing.  And peer learning and sharing has got to be one of the 
most satisfying and pleasant ways to acquire new understandings. A recent audit of the 
Kenilworth Parent Group identifies that this group is often the single most significant outing 
that allows the parents to socialise outside their family homes.   
 
Group Work. 

The evaluation also highlighted that participation in group activities is one of the 
most significant change processes to contribute to healthy families that NGB can 
provide. During 2010 / 11 group activities were run around the P5 framework, Par-
ent & Carer first aid, craft group, meal preparation group, PET program in the Kenil-
worth area and Aware Assertive Alive sessions are drawing to a close with once 
again some amazing positive feedback. Our clients have suggested that more fre-
quent/regular group activities would be welcomed as the relationship and trust that 
develops within the groups is often times quite a life changing phenomenon. Our 
child minding facility is again a valuable contribution to the lives of our participants.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

       Courses                        Highlights include:                                              
47 sessions  in 10/11                                                               
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Advisory Group 
Good Beginnings continues to provide an opportunity for family focussed service providers 
across the coast to network, mutually support one another and promote access and referral 
pathways to other services. This network enables us to be aware of other supporting agen-
cies that we utilise in better outcomes for our families. The Advisory Group has attracted 
new members this year and operates on a quarterly basis. 
 
The Team. 
Our numbers are small but clearly effective.  
 
Belinda—provides the senior family support worker role, intake and assessment, VCP and 
Communication training, sector development, facilitates the Kenilworth parent group and 
general administration of the program. 
 
Anna—provides family support work, facilitates the Nambour playgroup and P5 parent train-
ing. This role is expanding into developing other group work activities. 
 
Petra– provides administration support, assists with data collation and completes funding 
body reports.  
 
Thank-you 
 
It is acknowledged by the Nambour Good Beginnings team that none of this valuable work 
would be possible without the funding provided by both Queensland and Federal Govern-
ment.  Further to this the contribution of the staff here at the Nambour Community Centre. , 
from the front office staff, the dedication of our finance officer and to Mark our coordinator 
and the Management Committee who all allow and enable us to get on with the business of 
supporting local families to the extent we do.  We all thank you for all that you do  
 
 
Belinda Irvin 
Senior Family Support Worker 
Nambour Good Beginnings 
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Cultural  Connections 
A snapshot 

CALD Education and Training Providers  
Network - 4 meetings, 12 active members, 
27 Listed members. Sharing of teaching re-
sources, Cross referral and support, Sun-
shine Coast ESL timetable & brochure 
 

Sunshine Coast  Multicultural Network  - 
4 meetings , 22 active members , 49 listed 
members. 
 

Talk to Friends ESL conversation class - 
with Solutions Adult Learning. Weekly class 
of 3hrs. 2 - 12 participants. Weekly 30 min-
ute information sessions delivered on Aus-
tralian society, systems and services. 
 

CAMS Network  - 1 x 3 day network gather-
ing, promotional brochure. 
 

Awareness of Services Working Group - 
10 meetings 8 active members ,19 listed 
members - Compilation of Sunshine Coast 
Multicultural Resources; Sunshine Plaza 
Outreach Event. 
 

Advocacy and Consultation Contribu-
tions - ESL education advocacy, Multicul-
tural Mental Health Plan, Queensland Disas-
ter Inquiry. 
 

Grants Access Training - Supported MDA 
to deliver this on Sunshine Coast - 12 par-
ticipants 

Information and Referral  - 112. Top 3 
issues - Employment and training, ESL 
classes and Domestic Violence. 
 

TAFE AMEP Info session - 18 people 
 

Cultural Groups Supported 
USC migrant women’s group, Fiji Sun-
coast Club, Sudanese Association, 
Muslim Association of Sunshine Coast, 
Tokelauan group, Indian Association, 
Italian School Committee, Florence Teil-
let Theatre project, Sudanese Commu-
nity Association, My Indo Connect, Sri-
kandi Indonesia, Australia Burmese 
Friendship Association 
 

Organizations Supported 
University of the Sunshine Coast, Sun-
shine Coast Libraries, Buderim Australia 
Day Committee, Sunshine Coast Sixties 
and Better, ECCQ, Carers QLD, Centa-
care, DEEDI skilled migration expo, 
SCOPE, CAMS Toowoomba, Family 
Planning Queensland, DSQ, The Happy 
Migrant, Intensive English Unit, Red 
Cross, Suncare, Lions Emergency Ac-
comiafstion, Suncare, Diversicare, Cen-
trelink 
 

Networks attended  - Mental Health 
Network, Social Workers Network. 
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Cultural  
Connections 

The Multicultural Excellence Awards were a highlight of the 2010/2011 year, thanks to the ex-
cellent partnership with The University of the Sunshine Coast and The Sunshine Coast Com-
munity Co-op. A prestigious event with 150 attendees, some amazing nominees and winners 
and great positive publicity was the result (pictured).  Another piece of work that has helped to 
raise the profile of what’s happening in the Multicultural area, has been the development of a 
multicultural e-bulletin with over 300 current subscribers. 

All About Using Interpreters 
 

Over the past year I have worked 
at both local and state wide levels 
to improve access to interpreters. 
Locally, in partnership with Tina 
Banks I have delivered Using Inter-
preters Effectively Training to 84 
community sector workers and so-
cial work students through 2 x 4hr 
sessions and 2 x 3hr sessions. 
Participants especially enjoyed the 
face to face practice with Rama 
Brierty, a NAATI qualified inter-
preter. NCC also successfully ob-
tained $4,496.56 to deliver this 
training to at least 48 more com-
munity service workers, over the 
next year. 
 
At a state wide level, NCC in part-
nership with QCOSS, as part of 
the Queensland Accessing Inter-
preters Working Group hosted a 
forum on access to interpreters. 
With 13 participants this was a 
successful information gathering 
and awareness raising event, with 
great participation from community 
members directly effected by lack 
of access to interpreters.  Subse-
quent to this was the collection of 
case studies and surveys of or-
ganizations, as evidence of the 
fact, that whilst some policy reform 
has taken place, implementation is 
still very patchy and CALD people 
are still being denied access to in-
terpreters. This evidence will be 
used to support further advocacy 
in 2011/2012. 

 

Cultural Kids - Multicultural Playgroup 
 

A weekly multicultural playgroup - Cultural Kids, has 
been established through partnership with Playgroup 
Queensland and the hard work of Severine Littee. Whilst 
the group initially struggled to become established, there 
is now a core group of  6 families who attend regularly. 
The aim of the project is for the playgroup to  become 
self run after a year of facilitated support. The playgroup 
also held a great open day in Cotton Tree park (pictured). 
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Community  
Development 

Self Run Groups 
  

 

This year has  seen The Cooking Group and 
Wednesday Friends group become self run. 
Members of both these groups have really 
taken the initiative to make their groups  excel-
lent and overcome any issues that may arise. 
The Cooking group has focused on Sharing: 
Multicultural Cooking, Food, Friendship, Fair-
ness and Affordability. They have initiated their 
own pantry and a great kitty system.  Another 
factor that has impressed me is how both 
groups have been able to think of effective 
ways to run the group, without burdening 
themselves with too much administration. 
Straight forward and simple with a focus on 
enjoyment.  I love it! Coming Together.... 

 
Throughout 2010/2011 the achievements of  
the Community Development  program are 
inseparable from the achievements of the 
rest of the community centre. Right now 
Nambour Community Centre as a whole is 
vibrant, welcoming and accessible. What 
makes it this way is that the work of all the 
programs, NCC groups, self run community 
groups, volunteers, visiting services, ten-
ants and staff contribute to create the Nam-
bour Community Centre that community 
members participate in.  As a community 
development worker it is wonderful to see 
someone come in for a one off computer 
lesson and end up becoming a regular at a 
social group. Or having a member of an 
English class able to access timely legal 
advise, through the Suncoast Legal Service 
outreach. Or seeing someone come for  
personal support and then start enjoying 
music group immensely every Friday.  So 
for me this year it seems to have all “come 
together.”   A lot of people who come to the 
centre know most of the staff by name, 
which indicates that all the staff are focused 
on supporting the community members, no 
matter what our specific roles are. 

A Meal to Share 
 

“The Meeting Place” Community Dinner has 
taken on a life of its own.  It has really become 
an event that members of the community cen-
tre invite each other to. It is a chance for peo-
ple to further connect, develop relationships 
and have great conversations.   The dinner 
has evolved from me cooking whatever I could 
come up with the day before, to groups of peo-
ple putting their hands up to cook the kind of 
food they want to share with each other. This 
has resulted in the dinner growing from about 
30 people to around 60 people and amazing 
feasts of Indonesian, French, Indian and Latin 
Food.  Regular members of the “Meeting 
Place” are very committed to their purpose of 
welcoming everyone. The dinner is named 
“The Meeting Place” in tribute to the original 
name of the Nambour Community Centre and 
in the spirit of continuing the tradition of its 
kitchen table that many meals and conversa-
tions were shared around. 
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Community Development 
A snapshot 

 

Meeting Place Community Dinner - 11 Dinners held with 
30 - 65 participants at each dinner. Self financed through 
donations of $750 for calendar year 2010. 
 

Wednesday Friends - 50 sessions held with 5 - 12 partici-
pants weekly. Monthly outings to Art Gallery, Lunches, 
Beach, Ginger Factory. Group members participated in 
Sunshine Coast Regional Council’s Disability Strategy 
 

SOS - 12 meetings held with 5 active members. 2 loans 
provided. 
 

Cooking Group - 11 Cooking group sessions held with 7 - 
17 participants. Self financed through member contribu-
tions 
 

Craft Circle - Weekly meetings with 2 to 6 participants. 
Facilitation by volunteers Karren Pedder and Katrina Man-
ion. 
 

Information sessions for families and people with a 
disability - Held in partnership with DSQ. 2 Sessions 
held. 1st session 5 participants, 2nd session 14 partici-
pants. 
 

NCC Events Contributed to: Community Centre Crawls 
& Celebration of Community Spirit. 

Community Groups/
Initiatives Supported: Nam-
bour Transition Towns; Parent 
to Parent, Parents concerned 
about bullying,  
 
Organizations Supported -
USC Indigenous Cadet Unit, 
Presentation to University of 
Sunshine Coast Social Work 
Students, STEPS, Solutions 
Adult Learning 
 
Consultations & Events Par-
ticpated in: SCRC Disability 
Strategy Consultations, Col-
laboration Symposium, SCRC 
Cultural Plan Consultation 
 
Social Work Placement Stu-
dents Supervised: Jayne 
Harriss, Karren Pedder 
 
Networks contributed to: 
Nambour Resource Market CD 
Workers Meeting 
 
Successful Funding - 
Funding for Solar Power and 
Skylights - GCBF 
 
Auspiced successful grant  - 
Srikandi $2000 Independence 
Day Celebrations 
 
CD Method Theory and Prac-
tice Workshop. Held 4 x 3hr  
Workshops with a total of six 
participants. 
 
Presentations to USC Social 
Work Students - Personal 
Framework - 20 students, Ad-
vocacy - 30 students 
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Keys to Early Intervention in Homelessness Service                                                   2011 

 

Hi everyone, another year has passed us by and it is hard to believe that I have been operating from the 

Nambour Community Centre for 12 months. It is great to be part of a busy Centre that has a commit-

ment and vision to strengthen people’s capacity to engage in their community by assisting individuals, 

families and groups to experience healthy relationships and create sustainable communities that are 

safe and just (Nambour Community Centre, 2011).  

 

The Nambour Community Centre has a variety of services, programs and groups running from the Cen-

tre such as; Multicultural Programs, Family Support Programs, Legal Services, Free Counselling and 

Free Computer Training just to name a few. Having these services and programs located within the 

Community Centre has been invaluable in providing an extension to service delivery and referral re-

source for KEIHS clients as they are familiar with the environment and feel comfortable. It also en-

hances their opportunities to develop and strengthen their own support networks within their com-

munity, this can happen during case management support with KEIHS or as part of an exit plan to pro-

vide on-going support. 

 

KEIHS support workers also continue to develop new relationships within the community we are lo-

cated and also to enhance existing relationships to provide the best possible outcomes for the people 

we work with. I have been attending for the past two years the Sunshine Coast Indigenous Network 

Group (SCING) which was created to share information in relation to indigenous issues to as many dif-

ferent groups as possible and to cover what services are available to indigenous people within the 

community. Attending these meetings has provided me with opportunities to develop and enhance re-

lationships with the indigenous community and the organisations who deliver indigenous services. As 

a result the number of referrals to KEIHS by the indigenous organisations has increased significantly in 

all areas of service delivery and locations.  

 

According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics, our indigenous people are still one of the most disad-

vantaged groups living in Australia some of these areas of disadvantage include; employment, educa-

tion, health, justice, housing, cultural disadvantage and racism. Therefore by developing an under-

standing of the issues affecting certain populations helps us to respond in culturally sensitive ways and 

to engage in strategies that improve access to culturally appropriate services and support (KEIHS, 

2010).  

 

In all areas of our work it is important to keep connected to our communities as this keeps us informed 

about what services, support and activities are available within the communities we work and live. 

This enables us as workers to act as a conduit for the people we support to enhance individual, family 

and community connectedness and wellbeing. 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all my work colleges and associates for all their support 

during the past year. 

 

Karen Banks 

KEIHS Support Worker  

Nambour Service Centre 
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Thanks to the following people for their work and support of the organisation through 

out  the year 

   

John from Auscraft Signs, Nambour for his ongoing generous contribution. 

Jeff from zeppelin computer for his ongoing work. 

Gary Frank for donating a television. 

Gary Wrigley for  donating a beautiful Aboriginal painting. 

Michael for his contribution to the Kenilworth BBQ’s. 

Andrew from Playgroup Queensland. 

 

Thanks also to, Le Relais Bressan Restaurant in Flaxton, Nambour Plaza Quality Meats and  the 

Taj Indian Restaurant for their contribution to the Meeting Place dinners. 

 

Sandy Howard for all the kitchen ware that you have donated to the centre. 

 

Thanks to the funding agencies that supported us through this year, particularly the following 

contacts - Jenny &  Robin at Qld Dept of Communities, Susie at FACSHIA, Joanna & Arthur at 

Multicultural Affairs Queensland.   

 

To all staff, partners and family  for those occasions when they have given their own time and 

their support to the activities of NCC .   

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Farewell cake for Natasha                                             NCC student  and staff lunches, its 

          all about the food! 
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Nambour Community Centre Inc members list 

                                

    New Members     

 

 

 

 

Chris Gillham 

Brian Blatt 

Tania Hilman 

Frank Wrigley 

Pierre Figueria 

 

Current Members  

 

  

Gay Lyell  

Jane Alloway 

Robert Brown  

Mark Wischnat  

Nambour Christian Church 

Leesa Goeldner  

Maroochy Neighbourhood 

Centre 

Gary Franks 

Carol Thorne 

Trudy Reif 

Ted Peterson 

Lois Quinn 

Evv Vanderpoel 

Thelma McDougall 

Subud Sunshine Coast  

Belinda Irvin 

Maria Tennant 

Anna Peters 

Natasha McLardie 

Petra Strong 

Caloundra Community  

Centre 

Jane Harries 

Rhonda Armstrong 

Christine Bennett 

Tina Lathouras 

Maryanne O’Flynn 

Narelle Poulsen 

Theresa Seiuli 

Michael & Donna Holdom 

Naomi Wiley 

Charlotte Brown Trudeau  

TOPIC 

Nerissa Rohan 

Carol Cummings 

Kendra Vaderi 

Peter Marshall 

Ralph Hemensley 

 

 

  

Selection of 

pictures from 

people and 

activities at & 

around NCC in 

2010/11 
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NAMBOUR COMMUNITY CENTRE INC 

ANNUAL GENREAL MEETING 

Held on 25th October, 2010 
At Nambour Community Centre, 2 Shearer St, Nambour 

 

Meeting Opened: 6.46pm 

 

Present: as per attendance book 

 

Apologies: As per attendance book 
 
AGM Chair Welcome: 
Peter Baxter declared the annual general meeting open and welcomed everyone.  Peter spoke about 
organizations being governed by certain red tape and compliance.  Despite being in a very regulated 
environment the guest speakers and Nambour Community Centre have navigated the barriers.  He then 
introduced the first guest speaker with a brief summary of her achievements and qualifications. 
  
 

Guest Speaker: 

 

Lisa Rowe 

Lisa is a manager of Wishlist since 2002. Lisa showed us a DVD of Nambour Hospital and what Wish 
list have helped contribute to.  The DVD showed many items of equipment purchased for the hospital.  
Things including neonatal resuscitation equipment, ultrasound machine, ventilator, mannequins, con-
ferencing systems, beds for parents and many more.  They work very hard to raise the money and use 
the income made from public car parking at the hospital. 
 
Lisa explained that red tape & bureaucracy underpins everything they do and when the organisation 
began she was expected to fulfill a number of roles that she did not have a lot of knowledge about.  
Over the years the Board of Directors has been built and includes a range of diverse people whom spe-
cialise in many different areas.  Mike Kelly leads the team and was a director/principal of successful 
local dealership.  They have an accountant, representative from Mix FM with extensive knowledge and 
support, a lawyer, and representatives from the health system. 
 
They have commitment from board members and volunteers and have subcommittees that meet to dis-
cuss their individual areas.  They have generous support with regard to their audit needs, gain advice 
on all indemnity clauses, insurance.  They spend required time to get things correct and exhaust all 
avenues until this happens.  They investigate all avenues of “what could go wrong” prior to any events 
and ensure risk assessments are carried out. 
 
There can still be other types of crisis: 

• Loss of funding 

• Loss of major key people 

• Premises issues 
Loss of data 
They have a duty to protect public money, and to comply with many various legislations. 
 
They use relationships – local community/businesses.  They have just had 400 t-shirts printed to be 
worn around town, which is just like 400 walking billboards. 
 
Tip: Don’t be scared, surround yourself with people you know and people that know a lot. 
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2nd Guest Speaker: 

Jenny York 

Jenny formed the Range Kids care not for profit organisation.  It stared with some children doing art classes and 
writing stories.  When Jenny realized the quality of the children’s work they came up with a plan to develop the 
art and stories into a book, where by ranch kids was born and the completed books were to be given to sick kids 
at Nambour Hospital. 
 
It was realized that to produce something of this quality involved money, support and time.  Jenny sourced spon-
sors through parents and local business and the books were produced and presented to Lisa Rowe for the chil-
dren at Nambour Hospital 
 
Jenny realized that this was successful and started thinking about doing this again, but this time with a grant (it 
would be easy to get grant?).  Jenny soon realized that the organisation must be legal – including having insur-
ance, having an ABN and bank account etc… so she enlisted the help of Butler McDermott to assist here. 
 
Applicants for grants were knocked back, she was devastated.  Jenny called in someone to assist with grant ap-
plication and got a $30K grant from Gambling fund.  Now what to spend on? 
 
Create another book – which came with many highs & lows.  Working to grant deadlines, differences with 
author and editor.  Jenny learned that you can’t be complacent and that you cant just assume ethical stan-
dards from all involved. 

Created a respite week for camp quality mums & kids to reward and treat mums to a relaxing weekend. 
 
Main points: need a good base of volunteers and contacts to get the job done, you experience many highs & low.  
But with love, drive & desire you can make it happen. 

 

Guest Speaker Q & A 

Q. As the funds from Hospital parking goes directly to Wishlist, is there any talk of future development of more 
parking (Malcolm community member) 
A. That there was not more parking to be added to the hospital, however there was some proposal being put for-
ward for a transit system from close by. 
 
Q. Don’t you think if people knew the funds went to wishlist they would pay the parking cost? (Malcolm com-
munity member) 
A. Yes, however more parking is decided by QLD Health and advice is there is no additional parking to be 
added to the Hospital. 
 
Q. When you spoke, you talked about having a good resource of contacts you could turn too, how did you find 
these people?  (Mark Wischnat) 
 
A.  - Both Lisa and Jenny agreed they had been very lucky and these people had ‘fallen from heaven’.   

- When it comes to red tape, you just get over it the best way you can 
- That there are a lot of good people out there when you look 
- Continued perseverance and work does pay off 
 

Minutes from 2009 AGM 

Peter Baxter tabled minutes for the 2009 meeting.  Moved (Donna Holdom), seconded (Eve Vanderpoole) 

that the minutes be accepted as true record of the previous AGM – carried by all. 
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Business Arising from previous AGM 

There were no matters outstanding from the previous minutes. 
 

Previous AGM Correspondence 

There were no items of previous correspondence. 
 
Reports: 

Chairperson: 

Thelma McDougall spoke about how great the 2010 committee had been to work with.  Thelma expresses gratitude to 
each of them and hopes to continue the great work in the year to come. 
 
Thelma talked about her personal involvement with the centre in becoming a room rental client and expressed how lovely 
she had been treated, a very professional yet warm environment.  Thelma felt like she could actually call the centre 
‘home’.  She also talked about the success of room rental over the past 12 months after this had been tabled (as a concern) 
at an earlier management committee meeting. 
 
She congratulated Tina Lathouras on the contribution to the book “Community Development practices” and also felt the 
book had got the centre’s name out there. 
 
Treasurer 

Peter discussed the financial position of Nambour Community Centre and the reports found the AGM booklet.  In his sec-
ond year at the centre he had again really enjoyed being part of the committee and thanked staff for their efforts in making 
his job easier. 
 
Peter explained the net loss for the year, the financial position and working capital ratio and concluded that Nambour 
Community Centre is in a strong financial position. 
 
There were questions asked in relation to the financials: 
Q. Is a loss sustainable and if not how do NCC propose to start making a profit? 
A. The loss related to some written off low value depreciable items and was a paper loss, not physical.  Also noted that 
income v expenses can fall in different financial years giving unrealistic figures. 
 
Q. What is included in the expense for volunteers? 
A. These expenses relate to volunteer training, any other costs associated with volunteers 
 
Peter proposed a motion to accept all reports Moved Peter Baxter, seconded(Leigh Rowan.  Carried by all 

 

Peter proposed a motion to update bank account signatories following the AGM with any newly elected executive com-
mittee members …….. Moved Donna Holdom, seconded Maryanne O’Flynn. Carried by all 

 

Appointment of Auditor 

Treasurer continued… 
Peter confirmed that Nambour Community Centre was happy with the audit that Love and Partners had carried out. 
 
Moved by Peter Baxter, seconded by Thelma McDougall that Love & Partners be appointed as the official Auditors for the 
next financial year 2010/2011. Carried by all 
 

Coordinator Report 

Mark referred to his report and urged everyone to read each of the reports in the AGM booklet.  He then went on to thank 
the management committee and the support he was given.  He thanked the volunteers and their contribution to the commu-
nity centre.  He thanked staff and those people that make up the centre, yet may not be directly involved. 
 
Mark discussed two pieces of work that were a particular favourite of his: 
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- Good Beginnings Evaluation - This was an external evaluation done over the course of some months. 
- Listening to Nambour - This gave him and some of the students an opportunity to go out, knock     

doors and talk to the local community and get their view of Nambour. 
 
Mark also mentioned the recent addition of a Question and Conversation board located in the open area at the 
centre.  He invited everyone to have a read of what was already there, add questions or ideas they have.  It is like 
a graffiti board for ideas and thoughts. 
 

Good Beginnings Coordinator Report 

Unfortunately Belinda Irvin was unable to deliver her report due to unexpected illness.  A full report can be 
found in the booklet. 
 
Cultural Connections Report 

Naomi Wiley delivered an overview of the year.  She felt her role carried a sense of freedom, was not as con-
tained as other roles and positions and felt that perhaps there wasn’t as much red tape.  She enjoyed working with 
a lot of different people and mentioned a couple of her current groups: 
 
Talk to Friends: A group where people can come to learn English is a relaxed an open environment.  Run in con-
junction with Solutions Adult Leaning it has given struggling international students, older non-English speaking 
community members and migrants an opportunity to have access to English classes. 
 
Wednesday Friends: A group of people (socially isolated) that come together once a week and chat together 
about anything from food to politics.  One member had only mentioned recently that “we can come here as we 
are”.  Naomi expressed that this is the aim of the group and it is working. 
 
Naomi talked about her role and the joked her father frequently said “do you have another meeting” and whilst 
she does have a lot of meetings,  found it very rewarding and a saw them as collaboration and development.  The 
last meeting she attended was for the multicultural network, which is building up, and the ratio was 50:50 
worker/volunteers. This shows the dedication and passion of those volunteers involved. 
 

Endorsement of Financial Members 

Memberships for 2009/2010 were read out and were endorsed as per membership registration.  Moved Tina Lat-
hourous, seconded Robert Brown.  All carried. 
 
Election of Office Bearers 

Mark Wischnat declared all positions of Management Committee be declared vacant.  Nominations were then 
called for the incoming committee: 
 
Chairperson: Thelma McDougall Nominated Naomi Wiley, Seconded Mark Wischnat 
Vice Chair: Narelle Poulsen Nominated Jayne Harries, Seconded Donna Holdom 
Secretary: Gaye Lyell Nominated Theresa Seiuli, Seconded Donna Holdom 
Treasurer: Peter Baxter Nominated Mark Wischnat, Seconded Thelma McDougall 
 
General Committee Members: 

Nerissa Rohan Nominated Donna Holdom, Seconded Theresa Seiuli 
Maryanne O’Flynn Nominated Donna Holdom, Seconded Mark Wischnat 
Leigh Rowan Nominated Natasha McLardie, Seconded Naomi Wiley 
Kendra Naderi Nominated Leigh Rowan, Seconded Donna Holdom 
 
Carried by all 
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Presentations: 

Thelma McDougall handed out certificates to all the Nambour Community Centre volunteers present on the 
night. 
Previous Management committee received and gift and flowers as an appreciation for job well done. 
Both guest speakers Jenny York and Lisa Rowe received a gift in appreciation of their time and great contribu-
tion. 
 
Peter Baxter declared the meeting closed and 8.20 and invited everyone to stay for a chat and have a look over 
the wonderful books that Jenny York had brought along. 
 
 
  .  
 
 
 

 
 
 

  


